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Reminder

https://www.edb.gov.hk/attachment/en/student-parents/crisis-
management/about-crisis-management/crisise.pdf
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Suicide:  A Multi-factorial Event





SUICIDE ASSESSMENT 
AND INTERVENTION



Three 
Aspects

Can Suicide be Predicted? 

Is there a reliable way of  
Assessment? 

What to do if someone is 
suicidal?



Can Suicide be 
Predicted? 

u Suicide prediction refers to 
the foretelling of whether 
suicide will or will not 
occur at some future time, 
based on the presence or 
absence of a specific 
number of defined factors, 
within definable limits of 
statistical probability

u One can only claim to have 
prevented a behaviour only 
if it can be shown that the 
behaviour would have 
occurred without the 
intervention



Can Suicide be 
Predicted? 

u The assumption that 
suicide can be predicted 
is a myth rather than 
fact as tools of assessing 
suicidality are not there 
for making predictions

u DO NOT assume that you 
can predict one’s suicidal 
behaviour



Assessment



Definition of 
suicide 
assessment

u Suicide assessment refers 
to the establishment of a 
clinical judgment of risk in 
the very near future, based 
on the weighing of 
available clinical details 

u Risk assessment is carried 
out in a systematic, 
disciplined manner then 
becomes something that is 
more than a guess or 
intuition, but a reasoned 
inductive process, and an 
educated estimation



Assessing 
suicidal clients

u There are many forms of 
suicidal behaviour, which 
are different in terms of 
frequency, intensity, and 
duration

u Asking a client about 
suicidal behaviour will not 
cause the patient to 
commit suicide

u Willingness to disclose 
suicidal ideation does not 
place the client at lesser 
risk



The Cognitive Behavioural Approach





Essential Components of Clinical Risk 
assessment

u Predisposing Factors
u Psychiatric History

u Past Attempts

u Family Psychiatric History

u History of Abuse



Essential Components of Clinical Risk 
assessment

u Psychiatric Symptoms
u Depression

u Alcohol / Drug Abuse

u Psychosis

u Personality Disorders

u Hopelessness & Meaninglessness

u Impulsivity



Essential Components of Clinical Risk 
assessment

u Suicidal Ideation
u Specificity of plan

u Severity

u Frequency

u Means

u Time



Essential Components of Clinical Risk 
assessment

u Past attempts and preparatory behaviors
u Frequency
u Help seeking 

u Preparations 
u Suicide notes
u Letter writing / E-mails
u Saying goodbye
u Change of insurance plan
u Financial / personal assets arrangements



Essential Components of Clinical Risk 
assessment

u Recent Stressors
u Significant loss / Breakup

u Acute / Chronic Illness

u Family stability

u Unemployment / Debt

u Study stress



Essential Components of Clinical Risk 
assessment

u Protective Factors
u Deterrent religious beliefs 

u Life satisfaction

u Reality testing ability

u Positive coping skills

u Positive social support

u Positive therapeutic relationship



Suicide 
Assessment 
Questioning 
Techniques

Walk through
Walk through the event / plan with client: 
Enable client to see consequences

Stay Stay Non-Judgmental 

Ask Ask open ended questions — “Then what 
would you do?”

Quiet Quiet without interruption

Try Try to allow client to talk



Identifying Level of Risk

Ideation Plan Means Access Time

Imminent

High

Moderate

Low



Interventions for Crisis Management

Low
n Validate & Instill Hope
n Ongoing Assessment of Depression 

and Suicide
n Treat Depression / Psychosis

Moderate
n Consider 24 hour watch
n Use of Contract, hotlines #
n Increase frequency of visits
n Come up with crisis plan 

High
n Stepping up of interventions (Moderate)
n Consider voluntary hospitalization, 

if refused à
n Involuntary hospitalization
n Documentation & Consultation of 

relevant professionals

Imminent
n Initiate hospitalization
n Maintain Contact
n Call a family member or friend with client 

in the room
n Interventions
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Crisis 
Intervention



Suicide Contracts

u Problems:
u Commonly used, but no studies demonstrating ability to reduce 

suicide.
u Not a legal document, whether signed or not.

u Possibilities:
u Useful when there is positive therapeutic relationship.
u If employed, outline terms in patient’s record.
u Useful when they emphasize availability of clinician.

u Rejection of contracts have significance.

u Bottom line – still considered within standard of care but usage 
should be cautious.



Create a positive action plan

u Please don’t fall into the trap of believing “no-
suicide contract” can work for your clients

u It can deceive you into believing that the patient 
is at low risk of suicidal behaviour

u It only specifies what the patient is not going to 
do but fail to specify what the patient is going to 
do



Create a positive action plan

u Adopt a positive action plan

u Include a coping plan (self-care behaviours), 
regular exercise, relaxation, social contacts etc.

u Have the patient plan and engage in behaviours
that are life enhancing

u Keep it short and specific



Develop a positive action plan

u Example: 
u When I am upset and thinking about suicide, I’ll take the following 

steps: 
u Do not drink, or, if I am drinking, stop drinking

u Sit down and take 50 deep breaths

u Try to do things that help me feel better for at least 30 minutes (e.g., taking a 
walk, listening to music)

u Contact one of my significant others and talk to them about our joint interests

u If the thoughts persist, I will call someone I can trust and seek for help at 
xxxx-xxxx

u If nothing has improved, I can ring up 999 or go to the A&E department



The issue of self harm







Self-harm can also lead to suicide when:

u Self-harm is no longer an effective coping method. It 
ceases to offset the feelings caused by stress or 
trauma (Whitlock & Knox, 2007)

u In a crisis situation, self-harmers who have become 
desensitized and habituated to pain through repeat 
harming episodes, may view a suicide attempt as less 
frightening (Stewart, 2014)

u Because self-harm can become suicide, it is highly 
recommended that every client who self-harms be 
assessed for suicide risk (SIOS, n.d.).



Reasons for self harm

u To feel better

u Self-harm can release pent-up feelings such as anger and anxiety, or people who feel numb use self-
harm as a way to feel “something”

u To communicate their emotional pain

u Those who self-harm for this reason will obviously display their wounds as a way of reaching out for 
help.

u To feel a sense of control

u People who self-harm may feel powerless and lack self-esteem. Self-harm may be used as a way to 
regain control. This is particularly common for those who have suffered abuse. There is often a 
pronounced feeling of powerlessness, self-loathing, and an absence of self-esteem.

u To punish themselves
u People who self-harm may lack self-esteem and think they are at fault for the way they feel.

u (CSP, 2014; Klonsky and Muehlenkamp, 2007; Hasking, 2010 )



Case Reflection



Reactions in a gist

u Ask how they are feeling.
u Do not be judgmental.
u Be supportive without reinforcing their behaviour.
u Educate yourself about self-harm and suicide.
u Acknowledge their pain.
u Do not promise confidentiality.
u Do not avoid the subject.
u Do not focus on the behaviour itself.
u Encourage them to seek professional help.

u (CMHA, 2013; CSP, 2014)
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